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SILVER BAY AND THE OLYMPICS

featuring

Silver Bay Association will host
approximately 140 young adUlt volunteers from Japan, Korea, Australia,
New Zealand, Brazil, the
Satl
Feb. 23
Natherlands,
Sweden, Finland, NorSunl
Feb. 24
way, W. Germany, and the U.S.
A
group
from
the
International
Admin"We'll have the ICE I : says George
istration of the YMCA will be here
Shoemaker, president of the Fish &
to assist the Association. These
Game Club. The carnival, sponsored
young people will be working at the
hy the Town Board and run by the
Athletes' village,~the AccreditaFish & Game Club, promises to be
tion Offices, for the Press Corps,
better than ever in spite of a
etc. There will be one week of
shortened program.
orientation and CUltural exchange
programs.' They plan visits to
Saturday - CHILDREN'S EVENTS
local' schools and other points of
interest. There will also be on1. Obstacle Course
site training for their Olympic
2. Broom Hockey
volunteer jobs.
INTERNATIONAL ICE AUGER CHAMPIONSHIP

3.
4.
5.

Skating Contest
2-Man Sled Team
Scavenger Hunt

6•

JUNIOR ICE AUGER

7.

Kite Flying

Sign up with John or cindy Coon,
543-8858 before Feb. 16.
Saturday
5,00
8,00

Buffet Dinner - Beachside
Card' party - Beachside
(Inza Jordon in charge)

Sunday

Fireman's Breakfast - Fire Hall

Civil Air Patrol Rides
Model Airplane Shows
3,00 P.M.

NATIONAL ICE AUGER
CHAMPIONSHIP

On Thursday, Feb. 7 there will be
a showing of a special film on the
history of the Olympic flame and
amateur athletics in l'~orse Hall at
1 P.M. At approximately 2110 P.M.
the ceremony will begin.
It will
end with.the arrival of the torch
bearer at about 2130. Support runners from the volunteer group will
accompany the torch bearer from the
southern end of Silver Bay Road to
the INN.
The Association hopes to devote
one evening during the volunteers'
stay for an informal get-together.
with the people of the community.
WINTER

~ONDER~?

Jan. 30 - Beautiful sunny day,
spectacular moonlit night.
No snow
and none in forecast.
No solid
These are tentative plans. watch ice from Friends Point to Silver
local papers for details.
Bay. ~i~h temperatures falling to
around
0 , the lake might freeze
A money dOll will be raffled off
tonight I' IT DIDI (1/31)
and $1.00. chances will be aVdilable
at Hague Super M~rket or from any
member of the Fish & ':;ame Club.
THINK SNOW
Prizes awarded immediately following contest at Beachside.
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C~iITTEE·1980

Necessary financial changes,
new ideas, fresh approaches, were
the topics discussed at a pOlicy
meeting of the Hague Chronicle
Committee on Jan. 22 at the Town
Hall.
Jack Kennedy, the new treasurer,
discussed reorganization of our
accounting system. He pointed
out that the Chronicle needs to
buy its own electric typewriter,
stapler, etc. At present we are
working with borrowed equipment
(mimeograph machine 'borrowed'

courtesy of i.ilver Bay Assoc.)
The following persr.ns.have made
regular contributions to reporting

and

pu~ishing

of the Chronicle

since the change last Junel Mig
Broderick, Alison Craig, Billie &
Erv DeGraff, Dottie Henry, Kathi
Hudak, Jack Kennedy, Virginia
Shattuck, Marion Shoemaker,
Richard Strum, Clifton West and
Martha White.

We look forward to June and the
return of valued summer ':heads".
School will be out and the population of Hague will be more than
doubled by the summer residents.
Permanent residents of Hague,
Silver Bay and Ti, using Bulk
Mail, receive the Chronicle immediately. All others are sent by
First Class mail •. This assures
us that seasonal residents receive
their copies on time, thanks to
the efficiency of our pos~masters.

OUR ·FACES ARE RED

We really regret that we missed
several names on our honor roll'
list in the January issue. These
students are to be commended for
attaining high scholastic standings for the first quartert
First Honors:
2nd Honors:

Mike AmiCk
Oliver Bevins
Steve Bevins
Donna Denton
Bruce Sharpe

This makes a total of 10 students
.living in. Hague who are honor
students. We are very proud of
you all;
ICE SKATING

The ice skating rink at the Fish

& Game Club is open on Thursdays
from 6-8 PM and on Saturdays from
1-4. All Hague residents are invited to participate.
If anyone
has skates to lend or donate, they
would be appreciated. Call John
Coon 543-8858. Skating is sponsored by Hague Booster Club & the
Youth Commission. Watch bUlletin
boards at Hague and Silver Bay
P.O. 'and the two general stores
for latest information on youth
acti vi ties.
~E

BOOSTER CLUB

The Hague Booster Club recently
held a raffle to benefit the
Scholarship Fund and the T.H.S.
basketball team. The team, which
includes Ron Fuller, Steve Jordon,
and t-Fke Streeter from Hague, is
~e welcome news from our readers.
planning a trip to Brooklyn to
Your communications help make the
play the Brooklyn Tech. H.S. basChronicle truly YOUR paper.
ketball team on Feb. 1. They will
also do a bit of sightseeing in
We also welcome COIIS!- nlcti ve
the Big Apple. We hope to get
criticism and wilt do our best to
some reactions from these boys in
correct our errors.
If you miRs
our next issue.
an issue (or a page), be sure to
let us know •.
*~********************************
The CHRONICLE is mailed to 172
I go for all sharing the priviHague, 38 Silv~r Bay & 27 Ti resj- Jeges qf the government who assist
dents and to 289 readers in 27
in bearing its burdens.
states, Canada, Austria & Puerto
,Abraham Lincoln
Rico.
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BUDDING JOURNALIST

The (;.irl Scouts of Hague are
Richard Strum, at 16, is on bhe
making plans to host a Winter Car- early road to success in the field
nival for the Adirondack Girl Scout of journalism. As Ti Sentinel
Council on March 1 and 2. Inspired HAGUE CORRESPONDENT, his reporting
by the Olympics and the Hague Win- of the January Hague Historical
ter Carnival, the two troops and
Society meeting won plaudits from
their leaders decided that girls
all Chronicle reporters and town
of the Junior level would enjoy a
residents.

weekend of winter fun in Hague.

\

The committee which is organizing
the event consists of Mesdames
Laura Meade, Chr, Jean McKee, Jody
Cole, Sharon Fitzgerald, Gladys
Barber and Lyn Mathias, Field Director.
Fifty girls from the southern section of the AdirondaCk
Council will be staying for the
weekend, while an additional fifty
from Hague, Putnam, Ticonderoga,
and CrOwn Point will be day participants. Activities planned are
skating, hiking, sledding, snowshoeingj. skiing, snow sculpture,
attendance at local churches, outdoor cooking and a banquet at the
Beachside followed by a Disney
movie.
Headquarters for the carnival is Mrs. Meade's house, but
Hague Girl Scouts will be housing
guests. Sale of Girl Scout cookies
and donations from the silver Bay
Store, Hague Super Market and Lakeshore Garage, plus a small registration fee from each scout make
this event possib1e .•• Laura Meade
LOCAL TV PERSONALITY

~

The topic for the meeting was
The Early Roads of Hague. Bob
COle, Jack Henry and Gardner Finley
gave accounts of roads from their
Indian origins to ';9N" tongue Mt.
road proposed in 1925.
The 30 members present felt that
the interesting facts brought out
in the discussion that fOllowed
added high ~nterest to the evening.
i.e.
In 1920 Hrs. Robert E.
Henry drove over the original road
from Hague to Bolton Landing in a
1916 Cadillac.
Mig Broderick remembers that one
day during blasting at the foot of
Tongue Mt. a rock went through the
roof of the ~Todie cottage.
Lucky
for the Brodie girls, Mrs. Brodie,
being forwarned, got them up and
they took cover on the lake in
their rowboa~.
NO FEB. MEETING because of the
Olympics. March 20 - Dolly Kennedy will talk about Battle Hill.
Har ORGAN - COOL CHURCH

On Sunday, Jan 27, Joanne FitzOn October 27 Nancy Streeter
and· her son Steve accompanied a
gerald showed the parishioners at
group from Ticonderoga to Lake
the Hague Baptist Church what a hot
Placid to see the Harlem Globe
organ she. plays. After the first
Trotters play at the Arena there.
hymn, smoke was seen coming from
On January 12 this was aired on
the organ. She immediately pUlled
ABC~S wide World of Sports - and
the pl~', but not before the smell
Rev. Bo10 and behold, there was our Nancy had filled the church.
on the basketball court with Geese ht='lnan kept us cool with a stimulating sermon.
We hope the damage
Ausbie, the clown of the team.
Geese chose Nancy to be the' victim to the organ is slight ..•• DJH
***********************************
of his pocketbook trick. You're
a good "sport" Nancy.
••• Whic~ has four and twenty-four
'Til leap-year gives it one day more
OSE IT WISELY - Feb. 29

-4HAGUE REMEMBERS AN OLYMP,IC STAR

Ralph Craig, at age 15 became a

The 1912 opening competition was
the 100 meter sprint.
17 heats and
6 semi-finals were required to

hurdler because, as he said,· iiI
weed out the field. Five of the
cOUldn't run long enough to be a
six finalists were wearing the disdistance runner; didn't have enough tinctive uniform that the American
spring to be a good jumper; nor was. team had adopted in 1906; white
I heavy enough to throw the wei~hts T-shirts with the American shield
and I couldn't run fast enough to
on the chest & baggy white shorts
be a sprinter ••. Not until my sopho- with narrow red, white & blue
.

more year at the U. of Michigan,

a

stripes along the side.

The Ameri-

when I was 19, did I become
cans finished 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th,
sprinter." Once Craig found out
& 6th. Craig had captured his
what he was good at in the field of first gOld medall Later in the
track, he twice equalled the world'sweek, Craig won his 2nd gold medal
record in the 220 yards and was a
in the 200 meter dash. This may
double sprint winner while still in have been the first time that the
cOllege.
medals were presented to the winIn Dec. of 1911, Col. Robert M.
ners; at ~r~vious Ol~pics, awards
Thompson, president of ~he American were.ment~oned.as pr~zes or cash,
' Camm., gave a d'~nner f or
although the C~ty of NY presented
01 ymp~c
the Olympic Organizing Carom.
It
gold medals.to the members of , the
was decided to increase the scope
team ~ollow~ng the 1908 Olyrnp~cs
of competition and to enter teams
held ~n London.
in a large variety of sports.
It
Craig'S interest in the Olympics
was also decided to raise funds to lasted throughout his lifetime.
finance the teams. They_ raised
In 1948 he sailed on the "Queen
$125,369.34 and actually spent
Elizabeth" to~LondC'n·as a member
$123,546.75. The committee charof the Olympic Yacht~ng Team.
At
tered the "S.S.Finland" .to both
age 59 he held the record for the
transport and HOUSE the 176 corn.. longest span (36 years) of Olympic
petitors for the 1912 Olympics.
. Team membership & was +he oldest
Craig was one of the III men
of the 437 American competitors.
selected to represent the U.S. on
He was awarded the honor of carrythe track-and-field team.
ing the American flag at the opening ceremonies. During the open- '
The 1912 Olympics, held in Stocking ceremonies at the 1908 Olympics,
holm. Sweden was the. 5th Olympiad;
also held in London, all of the
.
but the first, where general connation'S flags were dipped to King
trol and detailed direction of
Edward except ours. TheBritish
actual competition was taken away
were somewhat perturbed.
RegUlafrom the hosting nation or c:~y
tions prescribe that the u.s. flag
and turned over to 'the intpnlat'1.011·~hQuld never be dipped, unless
al sports governing bodies in each
forced to do so in surrender. The
partiCUlar sport. 'I'he first Olymentire 1948 American Olympic Team,
piad. t held in Athens in 1896,
dressect in dark blue jackets, white
attracted 8 nations, the 5th, 26
slacks or skirts, & poplin snapnations and had-.recome-front·page
brim hats mi'lrched behind Our flag;
news. For the first time, eleeit was not dipped to King George VI.
tric timi.ng was used, recording
speeds to 1/J O,th of a see"lld.
In 1953 Ralph Craig donated his
f't'owds of 30,000 regl1larly apPc<'ll.l'd 1l1Pl.1l0l:abilia from the 1912 Olympics
to the Helms Hall of Fame in Los
in the stadium.
Angeles, California to become a
part of the exhibit of trophies &
photographs of famous athletes &
teams.

..
-5RALPH CRAIG

(cent.).

In 1960, Craig traveled to Rome
to cover the Olympics for his
nationally syndicated column on
the Olympic Garnes. 1n 1972, at
age 83, Ralph Craig was still
identified with the Olympics, still

16 years, served as an Assemblyman
for 2 terms and was a County Judge
from 1827 until his death in 1852.
••• A. C.
OLYMPIC UPDATES

In Oct. '79 your Chronicle reported that there were only 8 tc~
wore his signet ring given to him
lets for women in the new 8,500
by the city of Detroit fOllowing
seat Lake Placid Ice Skating
the 1912 Olympics, & just prior to
his death, had been scheduled to do fieldhouse.
an appeal on TV for the Olympic
Late Jan. the Glens Falls Post
Fund Raising Committee.
Star reported:
"The executive
board
of
the
fiscally
strapped
Ralph rraig lives in memory as
Lake
Placid
Organizing
Carom. this
one of those rare breed of men who
week
turned
down
for
the
2nd time
"does it on his own". When he made
plans
to
put
5
extra
women's
toiup his mind to tryout for the 1912
lets in the new $16.5 million
Olympics, he was just out of colFieldhouse •..
lege & had started a job. Alone,

,

he worked out daily, timing himself
with his own stop-watch, disciplining himself to strive for his goal.
He died in JUly, 1972, in his home
on Friends Point, the 5th generation of his family in continuous
possession of the tip of this
beautiful point.

LPOOC spokesman Ed Lewi said the
Building would meet state indUS·
trial codes if restrooms in restricted areas, like the lo~ker
rooms, were counted in the to' 'lIs."

JameS & Daphne were mal-ried at.
Four Chimneys in 1853 and mQ-'-~ -.
Detroit, Michigan. Before her
marriage', Daphne tallght school in
Hague and her father, William, a
Lt. Col. in the War of 1812, operated a general store in Hague fot
20 years, was Town Supervisor for

accepted as a Press Corps volunteer for the Whiteface Mt. 'alpine
events. He should have some
interesting experiences to share.

In Sept., at the Norton Skate,
this writer participated in the
take-over of one of the rnen~S
'Mr. Craig was a grandson of James rooms after I had tried to gain
& Daphne Cook Craig. James grew up access to the locker room faciliin Putnam, NY & Dapne, in Hague.
ties & security personnel barred
Daphne was the daughter of william my way.
& Sophia Morse Cook. They lived in
The LPOOC is currently announcing
the brick house, known as Four
that there, are plenty of tickets
Chimneys, just south of the Essex
County line on the east side of Rt. avi1able for almost all Olympic
eventS. ·It makes one wonder why
9N in Hague.
(This is the former
so many area residents, who had
residence of Alfred Stanley & is
requested & paid for tickets early
presently owned by the Michael
last fall,.were informed mid-Dec.
AmiCk family.)
william, and his
that there were no tickets
brother Warner, made the brickS
available .•. A·. C.
','
used in their homes ·from a clay
bank on William's farm .. Warner
OLYMPIC VOLUNTEERS
Cook's home was the brick house on
the Esse"-Warren Co. line. The
Steve, son of Joe and Cynthia
n~mes were built circa 1822.
McCranels, Silver Bay, has been
J

::;.; ~~.'. ..." .: :.:·:,_.S.·:.·:

:..~.

';'.:·.'.;S.:.·.~·;~\\,.;.:y·,

Debbie Breitenbach of Silver Bay
and a teacher in THS is one of the
140 young adult volunteers from
Silver Bay Assoc. She expects to
be working at Olympic Village.

-6ETHEL BARNES died January 12.
EX~IPTION FORMS AVAILABLE
She and her husband, Rev. E.- W.
Application forms for tax exBarnes, her daughter, Mr's. David
emption
for residents in the Town
Heintzelman of W. Boylston, Mass.
of
Hague,
age 65 or over, have
have had a long identification with
been
sent
to all persons eligible
Silver Bay Assoc.
from last year's assessment roll,
WILLIS GLEED COE died January 18. according to Harry White, chairman of the Town of Hague Board of
Survived by wife Fern of Dryden~
Assessox;-s..
N~ 2 sons and a daughter.
The
Coes are former summer residents of
New applicants to be eligible
Silver Bay.
must be 65 or older and must have
.. resid.ed in .their ,.homes for at
CLAHENCE WEEBER of Sabbath Day
least 24 months. The combined
Point and River Edge, NJ, died
income of husband and wife's SoJan. 11. He is s'urvived by wife
cial Security, retirement benefits
Anne and son Don of Ticonderoga.
of any kind, compensati9n benefits,
interest~ dividends and current
OLYMPIC FLAME
wage must not exceed $5,000.
Much has been written about the
The exemption reduces the school
day relay from Yorktown~ Va. to
tax by one-half and the county
Lake Placid as runners, for the 1st and town tax (with the exception
time in the u.s. carry a trUly au- of special districts) by one-half.
thentic flame from Athens to light Applications must be returned to
the Olyro~')ic torch,
the assessor's office prior to
May 1. Any,person not receiving
From the bOOk, "The Olympic
renewali'forms or those that feel
pageant,o: by Alexander M. weyand
they may qualify as new applicants
we find this account of the first
shoUld contact Mr. "¥bite at the
time the torch was lit from the
Town office.
Greek flame.
"On July 20th fourteen Grecian
maidens, garbed in ancient cos-

ARCHWAY AT YAW

RO~D

tumes, gathered at the ruins of the
Supt. of Highways Dan Belden
Temple of Zeus at Olympia. By
announced that the replacement of

means of lenses and the rays of t.i~e a culvert with an archway pipe on
sun, they ignited the sacred fire.
Yaw Road has been completed at partial cost to the Town, since i t
The girls carried the fire, in an
was funded· under the NY State Donaritique.~amp, through the sacred
. t
ted in a
grove' to the aqua!' ,+; where a runner evan Plan. Anyone 1n eres
7::
lit a magnesium torch from the fire.comPd~ette breakdtho~n of ~ctUtal ex. pen :lures·
on • - . 15 pro
J€C
Re 1 ay runners t 0 the num b er ~ 0 f
..
.
d
' may conht'
t
h
f
t
h
tact
Dan
at
hlS
offlce
urlng
any
,
3 , 300 , 1 19 lUg ore
rom ore,
.
sped across seven countries and
work1ng day.
brought the sacred fire to Berlin
Until last year the Town generat noon ,f the opening day of the
ally accepted the deeding of many
games. At the proper time during
roads, but under present regulathe C€l"E>lllnni es, the last rl1ll1lPr
tions, any road accepted by the
dramatically appe~red at the east
Town must conform to county wide
gate.
He trott.cd aC-'l.'(JRS the
standards which includes paving.
stadium and, with his ten"ch,
started the fire that was to burn
**********************************
during the games."
To be p+epared for war is one of
This widely pUblicized innovd,ti all the mos~ effectual means of pretook place in Nazi Germany in 1936. sprvi~g peace.,.George Washington
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CURRENT HAGUE BO~
Since the first of the year the
following people are serving on
the Hagu~anning Board:
Fred LaPann, Chr.
Jack Carney. Vice Chr.
Keith McKoeman, Clerk
James Broderick
Norman Strum
Everett Lee
Laura Meade
The Zoning Board of Appg§ll~.l
Robert Denno, Cllr.
Edna Frasier, Clerk
Ray Snyder
Jack Binley
~alter Waters
Francis Waters
Thomas James

NEW PASTOR
After Feb. 15 the Rev. Barton
Van Vliet will assume the pastorate at the Hague Baptist Chuch.
He and his wife, Agnes, will move
from Part Byron, N.Y.
In a Christmas letter to friends and parishioners he wrote, "It is a small
Church on Lake George. pretty and
in a beautiful setting." Welcome
Van Vliets.
***********************************

.
THE Hl\GUE CHRONICLE is pUb11shed
mOllt-hly by volunteers and supported
..
by COllh.Jhllt-ions from its readers.
Harry Nhite S8rves as ;"Khlll.l'l.;C:l-ol.<\,oPlense send contributions to
...... tor and Aaron MiddJcH)n & Jack Hlo.:H 'l'J:f'101!=;l1t°Q>r Jack Kp.llUedy, Box 118
ry aloe Town Board li2i~un.
Hague, and news items to Editcr
***********************************Margaret Broderick, Phone 541-6104.
To be loved, be lovable ... Ovid

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY

-8CALENDAR OF EYE;NTS - FEBRUARY
7

Sr. Citizens Bus to G.F.

7

Olympic Ceremonies - Silver Bay
starting with film at 1 PM

7

Olympic ceremonies - Town Park

14
18

VALENTINE'S DAY
HOLIDAY - George washington's
Birthday Observed

19

Fish

3:00 PM
7

Public Hearing on Tomac property 19
(former Anisans~l) 7100 PM
Planning Board follows.
21
12 LINCOLN's Birthday
22

11 - 22

& Game Club

- 7,30 Beach-

side

School Recess

Pancake Supper - Church of tae

Cross - 5~OO PM
Sr. Citizens Bus to G.F.
GOERGE WASHINGTON'S Birthday

23 - 24

12 Town Board - 6J30 PM
12 - 24 XIII ~I~~ER OLYMFIC GAMES

28

Hague Winter carnival

Zoning Board of Appeals - 7130

************************************************************************
OLYMPIC

~4.QITQ.

CITIUS-Swifter; ALTII5-Higher; FORTIUS-Stronger

***************************************************
The important thing in the Olympic Games is not winning; but taking
part; the essential thing in life is not conquering, but fighting.
.
Baron de Coubertin

**********************************************************************
Hague Chamber of
residents of Hague
on February 7. He
McCoy and two high

Commerce President Bea POlino invites all the
to j9in in welcoming the Olympic Torch Runner
will be accompanied by runners Fred LaPann, Donald
schoOl students.

A ceremony will be held in the town park at
runnerts arrival. The T.H.S. Band and Chorus
provide music for the occasion. The Cha~ber,
Lyn Patchett will serve free hot dogs, coffee
in attendance.

3:00 PM prior to the
will be on hand to
under the direction of
and soda to all those

Inza Jordon has been the Town Coordinator for the Olympic festivities
in Silver Bay and Hague.

/

